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272 South Pleasant Avenue | Ridgewood, NJ
$1,350,000 | 4 BED | 2.5 BATH

0.3 Mile (1 block) from Somerville
Elementary School
0.3 Miles from Bus to Manhattan
0.7 Miles (2 blocks) from Ridgewood
High School
0.5 Miles (1 block) from access to
scenic 6-mile Dunkerhook Park 
0.6 Miles (2 blocks) from Saddle River
County Park (running/walking/biking
trail)
1.1 Mile from downtown Ridgewood
Easy access to Route 17
Regular lot

LOCATION

FEATURE SHEET
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Discrete and completely private rear yard oasis that is 200 ft. deep with pool,
hot tub, outdoor stone fireplace and two entertaining areas.
Brand new 2-zone landscape lighting front, sides and back (6 months ago)
including uplighting of full yard canopy tree
Bluestone hardscaping front, back and side
Gunite pool 4’ to 6’ deep with sunshelf, grotto, diving rock, generous bluestone
apron and remote that controls waterfall, filter, multicolor lighting; consistently
maintained since 2011 installation
Fenced back and side yard with self-locking gates
Brand new dimensional shingle 20-yr roof (6 months ago)
Brick-lined driveway with brick herringbone apron
Motion sensor switches and/or fixtures for front overhead light, garage and
house-mounted for garage door bay area, rear garage-mounted for pool area
New garage doors and automatic door openers (2014)
Exterior on the garage and rear addition to the home is “board and batten” and
painted gunmetal gray

EXTERIOR FEATURES
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BASEMENT: brand new basement finish; waterproof interlock wood grain grey vinyl
flooring; ceiling and stairwell door is soundproof; Workout area in basement (with
floor to ceiling mirror); Extra storage (approx. 25 sq ft) in basement utility room

MUDROOM: 9.5 X 15.5 addition to home;  two half coat closets and newly installed
alfa roll out shelving and very generous storage; washer/dryer are new top of the
line extra-large stackable LG 

PRIMARY BEDROOM: two closets; ensuite with a 9.5 x 16 bathroom; shower has dual
shower head, body spray wall, rain head, and hand wand, all with individual
controls; separate freestanding soaking tub; two spacious vanities and two large
medicine cabinets

FAMILY ROOM: Sliding glass doors to rear patio,  wood burning fireplace; trendy
skylights; tall ceilings; Movie lighting in cove trim in family room

KITCHEN/WET BAR: Eat-in kitchen with center island and sliding glass doors to side
patio with grill; Appliances: Subzero, Wolf Oven, new icemaker; Pot-filler over gas
stove in kitchen; Warming drawer installed in last 7 years;  Sink has deck mount
disposal; 

INTERIOR FEATURES



Built in 1938 - Everything has been updated for the long haul from the
expansion of the interior to the selection of the appliances and plumbing
fixtures; Franke or Grohe faucets, Toto and Kohler toilets and sinks; Wolf
stove and convection option oven; upgraded and dedicated electric for
added load capacity; addition of several exterior outlets; Upgraded
plumbing supply line for more and more consistent water pressure

HEATING: Heat is 2-zones; new (4 yrs) extra large hot water heater; all
bathrooms, mudroom, and kitchen have heated floors with thermostats;
heated towel warmer in 2nd level hallway bath

COOLING:  A/C is 3-zones; new a/c compressor, airhandler and ductwork
serviced twice annually

SOUND SYSTEM: Sonos throughout first level, basement, and backyard
(side and rear yard); volume control knob in each room and both outdoor
spaces.

WINDOWS: 90% of windows are new (6 yrs ago); Andersen double-paned
windows throughout

FLOORING: 90% of hardwood throughout refinished (no carpet, anywhere,
ever)

LIGHTING: Dimmer lighting throughout; recessed overhead lighting
(installed) in every room

FIREPLACES: Three fireplaces (all woodburning); outdoor fireplace with
generous bluestone hearth for entertaining

ATTIC: accessible attic with approx. 200 sq ft of storage capacity
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